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Ever year, numerous Britons plan overseas holidays to get bewitched with panoramic vistas,
partake in delectable cuisines, get pampered with animating retail therapy and most importantly for
a taste of the different flavours of night time entertainments. Avid travellers often yearn to plan
cheap tickets holidays to a destination that offers kaleidoscopic nightlife besides other holiday
essentials. In fact, most British travellers often contemplate taking holidays to a destination that
aptly fits for the criteria of a pub crawlerâ€™s delight, fairly similar to London offering something for
every taste and pocket. Check out some of the hottest holiday destinations in terms of nightlife.

Nostalgic New York

Epithets certainly fall short when one starts to describe the enigmatic appeal and vibrancy of New
York. Be it a bar with a great jukebox, a colossal dance floor or an all-time favourite - this city offers
something to every traveller with varied taste and budgets. Amongst copious different claims to
fame, cityâ€™s nightlife continues to remain as one of the key reasons for tourists buying cheap tickets
to New York. While the musical souls can choose from innumerable nightclubs playing rock, blues
and jazz, those with calmer pursuits can relax at theatres and cinemas. The big apple is home to
numerous far-famed overnight pubs and clubs justifying its epithet "city that never sleeps". In fact,
this giant cityâ€™s unmatched entertainment and ageless nightlife is overwhelming.

Dazzling Dubai

The stunning emirate, Dubai offers â€˜off the beaten trackâ€™ yet entertaining nightlife scene. Dubai turns
to an ocean of neon-lights during the night bewitching visitors. It would be no exaggeration to say
that this emirate sleeps during the days and remains at its dazzling best during the nights. For night
owls Dubaiâ€™s nightlife is certainly surreal. The amazing desert safari parties, entertaining belly dance
shows and impromptu fire-entertainments add to the fun of Dubaiâ€™s vibrant nightlife. However, within
the emirate, alcohol is restricted only to some prominent bars and nightclubs and is often pretty
expensive. Nevertheless, for avid pub crawlers, Dubai certainly is an Eden.

Scintillating Singapore

The Garden City, Singapore bewitches its visitor with an eclectic cocktail of multi-ethnicities.
Gigantic shopping malls, cloud-piercing stupendous skyscrapers, the Lau Pa Sat, the National
Orchid Garden, Johore Battery and the worldâ€™s largest Ferris wheel make Singapore a compelling
destination. However, after dark, Singapore practically metamorphoses from a dazzling business
centre to a buzzing network of bars, pubs and nightclubs. Pubbing and clubbing are Singaporeâ€™s
must do activity for those willing to get high on the night-pulse of the city. One can experience the
cityâ€™s innumerable charms during the days and can kick up the heels to the sound of jazz during the
nights.

Gorgeous Goa

Captivating Goa bursts at its seams with sun-kissed beaches, culinary delights, refreshing
beverages, historically engaging edifices and ageless entertainment. Night owls and party animals
flocking to this beach destination can choose from a whole list of its myriad fancy restaurants and
discotheques. The amazing themed river cruises are yet another exotic nocturnal charms that
immensely add to the beauty of Goaâ€™s nightlife. Often, tourists snapping cheap tickets to Goa end up
heading to different posh resorts and hotels that organize joyous bonfire parties, nightlong dancing,
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finest wines and delectable cuisines for their guests. 

Sparkling Sydney

Enigmatic Sydney bewitches all and sundry with its mouth-watering cuisines, sun-kissed beaches,
animating shopping, thriving culture, panoramic sights and pulsating nightlife. The city offers
countless concert venues, pubs, clubs, bars, theatres and discos to entertain the night
connoisseurs. With no dearth of after dark entertainment, Sydney is inundated with millions of night
owls all year round. This amazing cosmopolitan promises to lure back nightlife enthusiasts to plan
holidays here to partake in night time revelries, year on year.
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